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If the Leaders want to meet the 
Prime Kinister, they can certainly go 
and meet her. The rest of the mem-
bers can continue with the Question 
Hour. If the Prime Minister is making 
a statement today, we shall have a 
discussion about it this afternoon. 

SHRI BALRAJ MADHOK: At the 
€arHest today. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am myself say-
ing that. Therefore, let us not do 
anything now which will bring down 
the standard we have kept up. 

SHRI KANW AR LAL GUPl'A: 
Does the Prime Minister agree to 
meet the Leaders of the Opposition? 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Not 
now; after the Question Hour. If they 
do not want me to be present in the 
House now, then Shri Bhagat can deal 
with the questions concerning my 
Ministry. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWI-
VEDY: We have this assurance that 
sometime in the afternoon we will 
discuss this matter and that the Prime 
Minister will make a statement. 

MR. SPEAKER: Yes. But I cannot 
assure him on which motion we shan 
discuss because there are a bundle of 
motions before me. 

~ ~~~: w.r 'q('fm 
~~-

KR. SPEAKER: I am or. my legs. 
No second round of discussion now. 
If the Leaders want to meet the 
Prime Minister even during the Ques-
tion Hour, I would suggest they could 
go. Shri Bhagat and the other Ministers 
here will carry on with the Question 
Hour and answer on behalf of Gov-
emment. It all depends on the Lead-
ern and the Prime Minister. But I 
would suggest that we shall go ahead 
witll. the Question Hour. 

11(1 ~ ~ ~: sm;r ~ aiR 
'far <il1f iII1ft ;;rr iI>l: 0!mI" lj ifT(f'ifu; 
~m~1 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUJlSTIOftS 
DEPRIVATION OJ' HUMAN RIGiD'S IN 

Tmft 
+ 

·571.~ RANGA: 
SHRI K M. KOUSHIK: 
SHRI GADILINGANA 

GOWD: 
SHRI C. C. DESAI: 
SHRI M. L. SONDm: 
SHRI N. K SOMANI: 

Will the Miniter of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state whether, 
in view of the changed circumstances 
in the Asian political situation and 
of the declaration of 1968 as the 
Human Rights Year by the United 
Nations, the Government of India 
would sPonsor or co-sponsor a Resolu-
tion in the next session of the U.N. 
Gp.neral Assembly against the continu-
ed deprivation of the Human Rights 
in Tibet and an appeal to humanity 
as a whole to the conscience of China 
to release the Tibetans from her 
stranglehold ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI B. R. BHAGAT): 'lbe Gov-
ernment will support any General 
Assembly Resolution calling for the 
cessation of practices which result in 
t)le deprivation of fundamental Human 
rights in Tibet. 

SHRI RANGA: Just now the HouSe 
is so full of what is happening in 
Czechoslovakia and the destruction of 
her human rights. Now the House 
should be in a position to appreciate 
eVen much more poignantly what has 
been happening for the past twelve 
years, if not for a much longer period, 
in Tibet. Why is it that the Govern-
ment of India do not wish to take 
any initiative even now, at such a 
late hour, in asking the UN to take 
necessa~ steps and measures to get 
this question examined on the basis 
of human rights and enlighten the 
whole world as to what exactly and 
to what extent and in what horrible 
manner the civil and human rights of 
the people of Tibet are being destroy-
ed? 
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SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: The two 
questions, Tibet and Czechoslovakia, 
cannot be compared because in one 
it is a question between two indepen-
dent' countries .... 

SHRI M. L. SONDm: So &t? 

India themselves sponsor this resolu-
tion, at least now? I am not asking the 
Government of India to do it for the 
first time. So many other countries 
which are so far away from Tibet and 
which are not associated with Tibetan 
culture as intimately as we are have 

SHRI BALRA.J MADHOK: Do not . come forward to sponsor a resolution 
mislead the House. Tibet was never in the United Nations on several oc:ca-
part of China. sions. At least now, why is not the 

SHRI M. L. SONDm: Tibet was Government of India prepared to· 
free prior to Czechoslovakia. take courage in both hands and raise 

this question, not against a friendly 
SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: Howsoever country but against communist China 

the hOD. M~ber may shout, facts which has invaded our country UD-
cannot be denIed. provoked? May I also draw attention 

SHRI BALRA.J MADHOK: I shall to the fact that once the United 
challenge him. He is telling wrong Nations had ap~inted. a co~ttee on 
facts. Tibet was never part of China. forced labour m SoVIet RUSSl8? At 

that time Soviet Russia did not allow 
that cQmmission to come there. Still 
the Commission carried on its work 
and published a report on the condi-
tions of life of humans in Soviet 
Russia. Many things came to light 
thereafter. Why should not our Gov-
ernment take some such step, take the 
initiative on this occasion and go to 
the United Nations and invoke its aid 
in order to see that these people arc 
helped to some extent at least? 

~ ~ ~: ~ 'ti'iit ;f\;f 'fiT 

~~'lT1 ~qyfu:r~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~I 
MR. SPEAKER: Nobody can put a 

question just now. The Minister has 
not completed his answer. If he 
thinks that the House does not want to 
listen to the answer, he is mistaken 
and it will be very wrong to go about 
in that manner. This cannot be allow-
ed. 

..n~~: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~ I 
MR. SPEAKER: Galat does not 

mean that he should be interrupted 
like this. I will give him a chance 
later to ask a question. But he does 
not allow the answer to be given at 
all If he wants to put his words 
into the Minister's mouth, naturally 
he will not accept it. He must say 
what he wants to say. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: As for edu-
cating the world about conditions in 
Tibet, the House knows that this 
matter has been raised in the General 
Assembly and last time India sup-
ported a resolution. The world known 
about the situation in Tibet, how the 
rights of the people are being suppress-
ed there. 

SHRI RANGA: My point is this. 
Why should not the Government of 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: While appre-
ciating the point of the hon. Member. 
we should realise that this has to be 
looked into from all aspects. The 
first and foremost consideration is 
that it should help the people of Tibet. 
If because of the strained relations 
between India and China, if India 
takes the lead and initiates such 
a move in the General Assembly, pro-
bably the Chinese will exploit it ... 
(Interruptions.) The hon. Kember 
may not agree with the reasoning 
given by me. I·am only saying that 
it is probable. This question of Tibet 
should be viewed more objectively 
without bringing in the India-china 
strained relations. According to our 
judgment, this will make the position 
of the Tibetan people worse and China 
will deliberately exploit it to its poli-
tical advantage. While agreeing with 
the wishes expressed that the suppres-
sion of the Tibetan .people's rights 
should stop, I think the stand that We 
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have taken is correct, J;lamely, if this 
matter comes up in the General 
Assembly. we shall support it. That 
is the best stand that we can take. 

SHRI K. M. KOUSHIK: An inter-
national committee of jurists have 
examined this question of violation 
human rights in Tibet and they have 
al~o recommended that it should be 
raised in the U.N. May I also remind 
the Government that the Jamshaheb of 
Navanagar as a representative of India 
in the steering committee of the Unit-
ed Nations had given an assurance 
that the Tibetan question would be 
solved peacefully and gave a guaran-
tee there. In view of this may I know 
from the Government whether they 
are going to raise it on the floor of 
the United Nations? 

MR. SPEAKER: He has answered 
that question. 

SHRI K. M. KOUSHIK: The point 
. is whether they had it in mind. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: That point 
is always before us. 

SHRI M. L. SONDID: Is it not a 
fact that according to wall posters 
appearing in Peking during the last 
year the Chinese Foreign Minister, 
Chen Yi, who was severely attacked-
including physical assault by the red 
~ who scaled the walls or the 
Chinese foreign office, something which 
we do not do here--was charged that 
he advocated a so-called capitulatory 
pnlicy towards IndonesiB, Burma and 
presumably Tibet. 

In this context may I know 
whether Government of India have 
considered the effects of the Cultural 
Revolution in creating wide ranging 
antagonisms within Chinese ruling 
elite on foreign policy issues including 
that of Tibet, and whether in objective 
terms the Prime Minister is in a posi-
tion to accept the complete reversal of 
the international attitudes towards 
Tibet as exemplified by, in the case 
of China, the undermining of its pro-
fessional diplomacy and the emer-
gence of large-scale infighting in 
Tibet by the Red Guards and those 

opposing them, in the case of the 
Soviet Union unmistakable evidence 
of fresh scrutiny of the southern bor-
der of China along side Tibet, tor 
example in the Journal NelD Time.: 
and in the case of the United States--
I hope my Communist friends will 
appreciate it-the emergence of a pro-
Peking lobby which derives its confi-
dence from the fact that while wt 
year China was involved in ugly and 
violent incidents' with nearly three 
score countries, there was no crisis 
with the USA and the Ambassadorial 
level talks at Warsaw continued in a 
satisfactory and comfortable mann-
er .... 

MR. SPEAKER: What is the ques-
tion? The whole foreign policy you 
are giving by way of a supplemen-
tary. 

SHRI M. L. SONDID: This is an 
important background. I wish to 
make it clear that I am not one of 
those who want tension between India 
and China. I look forward sometime 
later for good relations between India 
and China-I do not hesitate to 1lIIY 
that. May I know whether instead of 
passively voting for resolutions 
brought by others on Ti~t, which are 
drafted by other people and which 
may actually lead to raise tension. 
there are other possibilities through 
which Government can in a sober 
manner simultaneously lower tensions 
with China while firmly supporting 
the favourable trends of thinking in 
favour of Tibet by taking initiative 
and themselves sponsoring a resolu-
tion in their own words, which would 
be a balanced and carefully worded 
one, at the United Nations? 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER 
OF PLANNING AND MINISTER OF 
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS (SHRIMATI 
INDIRA GANDID) : We are in touch 
with other nations and we can certain-
ly influence the wording of any parti-
cular resolution which may come up. 
As the Minister has pointed out just 
now we have given very careful consi-
deration to this matter and 'lVe do not 
think it will be in the interest of the 
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Tibetans for us to take a leading role 
in tJris. 

SHRI RANGA: Have they consult-
ed the Dalai Lama, Sir? 

SHRIMATI INDmA GANDm: I 
meant members of other countries in 
the Human Rights Commission. (lnter-
ruptioft). 

SHRI HEM BARUA: Sir, Tibet has 
been reduced to a vast prison house 
by China by now. As the military 
occupation of Tibet by China has been 
complete and Tibet has been used as 
the springboard of war preparations 
by China against India it has affected 
India's security also. In the context of 
that may I know what steps Govern-
ment are taking or propose to take in 
the interest of our security to neutra-
lise Tibet and to restore the status of 
Independence so far as Tibet is con-
eerned. Shri Jawaharlal Nehru in his 
book Glimpses of World History. 1939 
Edition, page 842, has written "Tibet 
was independent". . 

SURI HATH PAl: It is in "a letter 
to his daughter". 

SHRI HEM BARUA: If the posi-
tion of Tibet is so. why is it that 
the Minister of External Affairs has 
said that Tibet was under the control 
of China? It is a very wrong thing 
to lay. It contradicts Mr. Nehru and 
also this Government. In any case it 
contradicts the policy of the people. 
In the context of that, may I know 
what positive steps Government are 
taking or propose to take to ensure 
security by neutralising Tibet and 
restoring the status of independence 
110 far as Tibet is concerned and 
whet,her Government are prepared to 
recognise the emigre government 
under the leadership of Dalai Lama in 
this country or not? 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDm: We 
haYe recognised Chinese sovereignty 
over Tibet. 

SBRI M. L. SONDHI: Suzerainty. 
SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDm: 

Whatever the conditions were earlier 
on. ,,",arid conditions do change and, 
I think. we have to live with the 

realities of the . situation. We C8DD0t 
ignore facts. We feel deeply concern-
ed about the human problem in Tibet. 
about the atrocities which are commit-
ted there and about what we hear of 
young people, teenagers, being taken 
away from their parents to Peking 
or other ,Parts of China and so 00. 
It is also true that Tibet is used as 
a base for propaganda against us. 

SHRI NATH PAl: Not only propa-
ganda but aggression also. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: I said, "war 
preparations". 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDm: As 
far as aggression is concerned, w" 
have to look to our own security 
arrangements and to strengthen them, 
which we are doing. We have ab;o 
to look to our own propaganda machi-
nery and to strengthen it and make 
it more effective. But I do not really 
see the connection with the question 
that is asked about sponsoring this 
matter in the Human Rights C~
sion. 

SURl NATH PAI: General Assem-
bly. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: Why can an 
emigre government not be set up in 
India ? 

SHRI SWELL: The Prime Minister 
has rightlY said that in all these 
things that are happening in Tibet or 
anywhere else in the world the most 
important thing for us is to look to 
the security arrangements of this 
country. In the international fielcl two 
things hav~ happened recently: the 
decision of the Soviet Union to sell 
arms to Pakistan and the invasion of 
Czechoslovakia the news of which we 
have heard only today. These' two 
things have given rise to a widespread 
feeling in the people of this country 
and of the world that India should 
reappraise and reshape her foreign 
policy. It is wisely said that in this 
process of reshaping our foreign policy 
the most important thing is to mend 
our fences with our neighbours. I 
would like to know from the Govem-
ment whether they subscribe to this 
fundamental poli~ of mendin& our 
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fenees wii!!. our neighbours. It is re-
cognised that among 'our neighbours 
the most portentous is China. May I 
know whether this Government will 
reaporaise its foreign policy with a 
view to mending its fences with 
China .... (Itlterruption) ? Let me put 
my question. You are not to answer 
it; the Prime Minister is to answer it. 
You are entitled to your own views 
and I am entitled to my own. If the 
Government subscribes to this policy 
of mending feRces with our neigh-
bours, may I know whether it will be 
helpful to us even now to raise this 
question again, however much we may 
feel for the people of Tibet, at this 
moment? 

SHRI RANGA: Aha! Aha! 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : 
There is some validity in what the 
hon. Member has said. In this limit-
ed matter I must say I agree with 
what the hon. Member, Shri Sondhi, 
said that we must not regard our 
relationship with China to be hostile 
for all time to come. But an atmos-
phere has to be created or certain 
things must happen before we can 
have better relations. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: The best solu-
tion is to set up a Tibetan Govern-
ment in India. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, 
Hear. 

SHRI Pn.OO MODY: I am beginn-
ing to see some hope for the country. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: I quite 
appreciate the difficulty that may be 
before the Government of India in 
sponsorbfg the resolution regarding 
Tibet. But in view of the fact that 
the Government of India is prepared 
to support the resolution in the United 
Nations, if moved, may I know from 
the Government if, in case small 
nations are prepared to sponsor and 
move the resolution, the Government 
of India will move a step forward and 
fall in line in co-sponsoring the reso-
lution sponsored by the small nations? 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Let the co-
Minister answer the question. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: It has besI 
made clear that we are not ~spaD
soring any resolution. But we will 
support the resolution. 

IIfi m ~,3ftlm" ~~, Q iP" 
~ 'liTUl< 'f@~~~ .rrm'flt 
m- III qffi- "U"lf ~ fit; fu"~ ~ 
~ if '<fr;r 'fiT ~ ~ 'fT1 
~ lj. ~ ~ ~ fit; 'I'I"rof 
~ 'liT ~ ~ 'ift;ft ;ftfu t 
1RT~~~ifA;~ 
~~) ~t, ~ ~ ~t, 
arr.ft ;ftfu ~ ~ ;f.\fuw ~ 
aiR ~ fit; offiI><T ~<: ~ 1WIfaT ~ 
t~fu~if~~..n 
1WIf<IT ~ '1ft 'Ii1fiIm ~m? 

.:iT .0 ~o ~: ~ ~ 
fuarcr ~ ~ 'ii~ ~ I ~~);ff 'fiT 

fum tit ~ ~ ~ ~~I 
SHRI SURENDRANATH DWI-

VEDY: The Prime Minister spoke 
about the interest of the people of 
Tibet. She has herself admitted of 
the atrocities committed by China on 
Tibet. Yet we, have not taken 8IIY 
initiative to sponsor a resolution in 
the Human Rights Commission in 
this matter. In view of the tact that 
we committed a mistake earlier by 
accepting the sovereignty of ChiDa 
over Tibet, because of tile chan&'ed 
situatioll\ whenever the question of 
admission of China into the United 
Nations is raised would it be the stand 
of the g'lvernment that they would DO 
longer support any such move for 
admiss;nn of China? 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANnm: 
think the hon. Member is contradict-
ing himself because the whole point 
of our sponsoring China's membership 
of the United Nations is that it would 
be easier to bring her to book about 
all these matters. 

SHRI RANGA: Never, never. 
SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 

While appreciating the obvious Bl-
barrassment of Shri Anandan NambJar 
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whenever the issue at Tibet vis-a-vis 
Chilla is raised in this House .... 

MR. SPEAKER: Is it for Shri 
Nambiar to answer this question? 

SHRl P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : 
While government's point has been 
made very clear about sponsoring or 
co-spoIlIIOring any resolution, I would 
like to know whether the govern-
ment will take a leading role in 
mobilising world opmlon towards 
the inhuman treatment meted out to 
~ Tibetans by the Chinese whenever 
this issue has been brought before the 
United Nations by some other 
COlDltry. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: As the Prinle 
Minister has stated, we are already 
in touch with other governments on 
this respect and if this resolution 
comes up in the United Nations Gene-
ral Assembly we would support it. 
While supporting it, the exchange of 
views with other governments also 
takes pJaee. We will certainly make 
our views clear to other governments. 

SHRI HAL RAJ HADHOK: The 
hon. Minister began his speech hy 
saying that there is no comparison of 
Tibet with Czechoslovakia and he 
also said that Tibet is part of China. 
May I know whether he is prepared to 
appoint a committee of historians to 
go mto all the facts regarding Tibet 
in relation to .China and India and 
arrive at a conclusion whether Tibet 
was ever part at China. You have 
made u.e origUtal mistake of admit-
ting that Tibet was under the suzer-
ainty or sovereignty of China. Con't 
we rectify a bona fide mistake we 
have committed earlier? so, the 
first question is : are you pre-
]lBl'ed to appoint a committee of 
historians to find out whether Tibet 
was ever part of China 1 If anything, 
it Jaad friendly relations with India. 
But it had its own passport and foreign 
policy; it was never part of China. 
Then you said that we should improve 
our relations with China. I quite 
agree with you. But how can we im-
prove our relations with China when 
by the occupation of Tibet the biggest 

barrier of geographical distance divid-
ing India trom China has beeu remov-
ed? Unless and until Tibet becomes 
free and our very confrontation with 
China disappears, there can be DO 
peace with China. My question is this. 
Are you prepared to take COJI.crete 
steps to see that Tibet is restored its 
autonomy or freedom, whatever name 
you may give it, so that the ground 
may be prepared for improving the 
relations between India and China m 
the times to come? 

SHRlMATI INDIRA GANDm: Is 
it the hon. Member's contention that 
by sponsoring this resolution, Tibet 
will become free? 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK! What 
about my first question? Are you 
prepared to go into the question of 
independence of Tibet or i1s being a 
pari of China? I want a specific 
answer. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDm: I do 
not know whether any useful purpose 
will be served by having a eomDIittee 
of historians. We have seeD, when-
ever experts meet together, they al-
ways have different views on the sub-
ject. 

SHRI P. GOPALAN: Last time, 
when this issue of so-called suppres-
sion of human rights was brought jn 
the U.N., not a single nan-aligoed 
country supported it except India and 
some of the satellites of. America 
... (IntetTUptions) 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, .no. 
SHRI P. GOPALAN: I would like 

to know from the Minister whether 
the Government have tried to find out 
the reason why not a single non-
aligned country supported the resolu-
tion when it was brought in tbe U.N~ 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: I can give 
the list of the countries. '!be descrip-
tion I leave it to the hon. Member 
The draft resolutioJl was co-spoosored 
by Ireland, Malayasia, Mal1a, Philip-
pines, Thailand and some oUaer coun-
tries. (Interruption) 43 countries 
voted jn favour. I can lay 1be whole 
list on the Table of the House. 
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SHRI M. L. SONDHI: You name 
them ... (I1tte1TUptions)" 

• MR. SPEAKER: Will you kindly 
sit down! You read out only 5 or 
6 names. Either you read out all the 
names .... 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: I do not 
have all the names now. 

MR. SPEAKER: All right. He will 
lay it on the Table later on. 

SHRI SHIV AJlRAO S. DESHMUKH: 
Our hon. Prime Minister is the Prime 
Minister of the country of Buddha, 
Ashoka and Gandhi. In view of the 
fact that Buddhism as the Indian reli-
gion recognises Dalai Lama as the 
living Buddha, may I know what 
specific steps the Prime Minister pro-
pose to take to translate into action 
the sentiments of sympathy and grie-
vances which were expressed just 
now? 

SHRlMATI INDIRA GANDHI: If I 
may go back to the earlier question, 
I shall read out the list of the coun-
tries which I have just received. 
Those who voted in favour were: 

Netherlands, New Zealand, Nica-
ragua, Norway, Panama, Paraguay, 
Peru, Philippines, Spain, Thailand, 
Togo, United Kingdom of Great 
British and Northern Ireland, United 
States of America, Upper Volta, 
Uruguay, Venezuela, Argentina, 
Australia, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil. 
Canada, Chile, China, Colombia. 
Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, 
El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Hon-
duras, Iceland, India, Ireland, Israel, 
Italy, Japan, Jordan, I4beria, 
Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malaysia, 
Malta. 

Those who voted against were: 
Mongolia, Morocco, Nepal, Pakis-

tan, Poland, Romania, Sudan, Syria, 
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
United Arab Republic, United Re-
public of Tanzania, Yugoslavia, 
Albania, Algeria, Bulgaria, Burma, 
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Repub-
Iic, Coago (Brazzaville), Cuba, Cze-
choslovakia, Ethiopia, Guinea, 
Hungary, Iraq, Mali 

And those who abstained were : 

Portugal, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, 
Sierra Leone, Singapore, Sweden, 
Tunisia, Afghanistan, Austria, Cey-
lon, Dahomey, Denmark, Finland, 
France, Ghana, Iran, Ivory Coast, 
Jamaica, Kuwait, Lebanon, Maldive, 
Islands, Mexico. 

The Resolution was adopted by 43 
votes to 26, with· 22 abstentions. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWI-
VEDY: She has not replied to Mr. 
Shivajirao Deshmukh's question. 

MR. SPEAKER: His question was 
also covered by the answer. 

SHRlMATI INDIRA GANDHI: The 
question has already been ~ered 
~rlier ... (Interruption). If the matter 
comes up, we will support it. 

~~o~o~:~~, 
;;iT ~<m'f ~ ~ m<r ~ ~~, 
~ ~ ;;rqrif ~ ~ ~ <tr CR$ ~ 

~ 0fffi"IlT 1'fliT f.F lfR ~ ~ lftffi'ii ~ 
~ <R l<I' ~-f'rm q;{ a1~q;T 
~ ~ f.F w ~ fCfOiRR' ~t 
~ f@' l{ ~ l<I' 'Itt ~ I 4' ~~ ~!fQ 
;;rr;\'iIT ~~ f.F f~r m ij;f@' 
~ w 'ifr-w ~ l<I' W <riff ~-~ ~ 
iw:rr ~~~m orr ~ ~l<I' 
'3'if' ;;fMl ~~, fuoifcr ~ srfM!1 
~ <'WIT 1f~ ;f~~~ t,~~iIl'Cf"ifur' 
'I'<:~~rn? ~~~~ 
orq;f f@' l{ 0fffi"IlT <m am'1il ~ 
m i. ft;pf ~ crT w am ~ 
~ ~m t? 

11ft ;fo ~o ~: ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ;f ~ 3!>f <P1TIrr ~ I 
4'it ~ <mVff l{ ~ <rn"f !fQ '1ft 0fffi"IlT 
1fT f.F ~: ;ft;r ~ iffl 'l'1 <lq;'{ 
f.F~'S:~~~cm~~ 
am: ;ft;r cr ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ t~ ~ 'IiTlm ~ifT .......... (~) ........ ~ 
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;mrmrt~l{ ~liT ~ t~ ~~ 
~~'IT •..... (~) ...•. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: It is an 
inlult. You are following Kutzen Bach. 
It is an Alnerican lie. You are fol-
lowing it completely. I can prove it. 
We can debate it anywhere. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: I hope, the 
bon. Member will be more balanced 
in his .approach. No country, no per-
son, can influence my mind. I have 
paid through my blood for this 
country ... 

SHRI II. L. SONDHI: Shed it once 
again. Do not stand on your laurels. 
Do not think of the past. Think of 
the future. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: I was saying 
that a number of considerations are 
involved in this and when we deter-
mine this question, we do it keeping 
in view all those considerations. One 
of the considerations. as I said, which 
is taken into account in determining 
and coming to a valued judgment in 
this matter is what would be the best 
COIttSe to adopt keeping in view the 
objl!!ctive that we have to guard against 
suppression of human rights, fight it 
and do whatever is possible. With 
that objective, We have taken the steps 
which we considered to be the best. 
This is what I said ... (InteTTUptions) 

IIft'm~ :~mm tm1f 
~ m 'Pn'? 
JIB.. SPEAKER: He has said that 

the decision is taken based on what 
.is good for India and what is in the 
interest of India. It may not neces-
sarily concern the Dalai Lama. You 
cannot force him to do that. 

Mr. Nambiar. 
SHRI NAMBIAR: May I know 

whether, in view of the fact that we 
have to render friendly assistance to 
Tibet and to the people of China and 
create a better understanding between 
the two countries, it will be possible 
for the Government of India to consi-
der the feasibility of sending out the 
Dalai Lama from the borders of India? 
He is creating the trouble between 
India and China. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Let them try; 
let them try sending out the Dalai 
Lama. The Government will rot. 

AN HON. MEMBER: We want an 
assurance that the Dalai Lama is an 
honoured guest. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Question Heur 
has to be utilised only for getting 
information and not assurances. If 
any hon.· Member asks for an assur-
ance during the Question Hour that 
will be wrong. Question Hour is 
meant only for eliciting information. 

SHRI SURENDRANAm DWI-
VEDY: Let us know what the reply 
is, whether they wi1I. send the Dalai 
Lama out. 

SHRlMATI INDIRA GANDHI: We 
have given, and from times immemo-
rial, India has given, refuge to people 
who have been persecuted on religious 
or other grounds in other countries. 
This was the reason why we welcomed 
the Dalai Lama when he came here. 

SHRI S. M. KRISHNA: Let Shri 
Nambiar see what has happened to 
the Panchen Lama. 

SHRlMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Not 
only the Dalai Lama himself but large 
numbers of other Tibetan refugees are 
in India, and the Government of India 
and other voluntary agencies are ... 

SHRI RANGA: And the nation also. 
SHRlMATI INDmA GANDHI: ... 

are helping to settle them and also to 
look after them. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: He is doing JIOli-
RCal work here . 

SHRI RANGA: My bon. friend 
ought to behaVe properly. '!'be Dalai 
Lama is our honoured guest. He 
should not speak like this. (Intl!1'l'1&p-
tions) 

IlJr m '"" T<" :~. ~, 
~ ~m 'Ifl'~~f'f; ~ lfU'f 
'AfT ~;f ~ ~ f'f; ;it fu'iiRT # 
~ ~ ~m ~ fq.m~ am:t 
~ em: ij' f(iiGffi if; <m' 'liT ar.iT R 
~ I ~;;n;ro ~ ~ M> 'Pn' ~SiT 
~ mm ;f ~ ~ 'Ifl'f'f; ftrqo 
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.. ~ if ~ <mT ~ f.!; 'fro!' ,!o 
If" 0 ail 0 if fcr'oiRr ~. i!iRr '!i't ~ 
iIi't? am: lfIIT ~ <'ITIIT ;f, ;ftrr 
~if;;it~'Ii<:~~~ 
~ eft"? ~ ~ f.!; ~ ;ftrr 
~ mlI" ~ ~~ <mIT ~, 
~,~arR~~~ 

if eft 'flIT "IfTm m'Im: ~ <'ITIIT il>"t 
~ 'liT ~ 'n: lfT"i'!rnT W ? 
MR. SPEAKER: I think all these 

questions have been answered here so 
many times, He wants to know 
whether the Dalai Lama'lI Government 

,will be recognised. 
SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDm: 

hav.e talked to the Dalai Lama, though 
I must confess not recently. And as 
far as I recall, he had appreciated the 
Government's point ot view. The 
Dalai Lama is not a political person, 
and, therefore, it is difficult for him 
to assess the political consequences ot 
such moves. . 

With regard to the details ot the 
atrocities committed we have had some 
iliformation from the Dalai Lama and 
other Tibetans, as also from other 
sources. 

With regard to the last question of 
the hon. Minister I would say that it 
we think that China is doing some-
thing wrong, then it is not proper for 
as to behave similarly. We must stand 
by certain values and principles. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA: In 
view of the treaty signed by both 
China and India guaranteeing the auto-
Domy of Tibet, to which we are a 
party, is it not a moral dutY on our 
part to take the initiative in the matter 
of protecting the human rights of the 
Tibetans 'directly and not wait in the 
sidelines? 

SHRlMATI INDIRA GANDm: In 
political life. I think that one has to 
look at many aspects, and I do not 
tlaink that We can just function in the 
air in a matter like this . 

.(T ~ ~"'t: 'flIT fcr'oiRr ~ 
~ lffif 9"Tfir<t; am: ~ ~ 

~ ~ <'ITIIT ;f W ~ if"lfTm 
m'Im: '!i't '!il{ qor fmrr ~ f.!; ~ 
~~'!iT;;r;ror ~.rr 'iii' ~ 29 
~ '!i't~ ~ ;;rm,. arR ~ ~
'fur f.Rr ~ f.!; ~ ~of "IfTm ~ 
iII'RT ;r;r iI'lT of? ~ ~, eft m 
~ 'flIT 'f>n1JT ~ ~ am: "IfTm 
m'Im: of ~ 'flIT 'dffi: ~ ~? 

SHRI M. L . SONDm: It is a direct 
question, and we want an honest 
answer. 

eft 11'0 ,",0 1PRf: ~ ~ ~ 
iMT <ncr f.NT ~ 1ft lfl'l<: ;;IT ~ 
of\fu ~ ~ ~ ~ 'Ii<: eft"~f.!;~ 
~ ~~ am!; eft ~ ~m 
m ~ful!; m ~I 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: A very 
unconvincing answer. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU: 
When the British were here they were 
exercising some control over Tibet. 
What are the circumstances no why 
we are not having that control? When 
the Chinese are committing such in-
human acts in Tibet ove!" the Tibetans, 
why are our Government so weak that 
they are not able to call a dog a dog? 
Further. there are so many Chinese 
agents in our country. Will Govern-
ment consider the question of sending 
them to China from this country? My 
hon. friend Shri Nambiar may be sent 
out from here. 

'" m,:m m.; ~ ~, 
~~...,.mrr.rr~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~ftr-Io If>1' ~ 
~ fu;n';f ~ f<;rQ; morr ~ ~ 
.r.rr~mll ~~Wf.!; 
'flIT ~ ~ <'I'm am: 'flIT mr;: it; m 
~ ~ '!iT ~~ ~f.!;- ~ 
ftt it;~ if ~ ~, 'l'W-
~it;~~~aiR 
~~ ;A' '1ft iI'lT ~ lflI'ff.!; om ~ 
~ 'iii' ~ 'Ii<: ~~am: 
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'fIIT~~~~~ q)~ 
If ~? (l1lterruptions) 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU: 
They are traitors to this COUDtry. 
People like Shri Nambiar should 
get out of this country. 

..n mmr ~: 31'~ ~~, 
~~~~<:r)~~1 
~( tfiro 'tfIf( : 

'" m If If>i ~ ~~ 
~ ~I 

SHRI S. A. DANGE: I just want 
to know from the Prime Minister 
whether when we are discussing the 
Question of protecting human rights in 
Tibet she would do something to pro-
tect the human rights of the workers in 
India first. 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPA-
LAN!: In view of the overwhelming 
opinion expressed in the House that 
Tibet matters should be taken up at the 
international forum, if possible spon-
sored by us or at least co-sponsored 
by us, is the Prime Minister willing 
to reconsider the Government's policy 
in this regard ? 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: We 
have already replied to this Question. 

SHRT NATH PAl: It is a demand 
from every section of the House. 

SHRT HANUl4A.NTHAIYA : The 
majority opinion is in favour of a 
change of policy. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: We 
'have to look at our national interest. 
,Government have to look at the long-
term national interest. We feel that 
our present policy is framed having 
regard to that. We always welcome 
the expression of views by hon. Mem-
'bers and we always do take them into 
,consideration. But we have to look, 
as I said, to the long-term national 
interests of India. 

MR. SPEAKER: Short Notice Ques-
'.tion No.8. 

11ft r'" 'IA ~: arl'1f ~ 
~ ~ '!.fit; 17 Ilr-IG iI1G 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ft'\1:t 12 ~ if; 
ij; ~ 17 Ilr-IG 31'11: ~'" ~T ~ 
;;n;f .1 
MR. SPEAKER: No, 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION 
DsATH DUll TO FOOD POISONIlIG I1f 

MONGHYAR VILLAGE, BIHAR 

/ 
S.N.Q. 8. SHRI MADRU LIMAYE: 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: , 
SHRT N. T. DAS: 
SHRIMATI !LA PALCHOU-

DRURI: 
SHRI ONKAR LAL BERWA: 

Will the Minister of HEALTH. 
FAMILY PLANNING AND URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that more 
than 50 persons have died and 73 are 
lying in a precarious condition in the 
Monghyar Hospital in Bihar due to 
food poisoning; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof with the 
causes 'and the remedial measures 
taken ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH. FAMILY 
PLANNING AND URBAN DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI B. S. MURTHY): (a) 
and (b). A statement is laid on the 
table of the Sabha. 

STATEMENT 
On the night of the 1st August, 1968, 

one Ekramul Haque of village Satur-
khana, about two miles from Monghyr 
Hospital, gave a party in celebration 
of circumcision ceremony of his son. 
110 people mostly children took food 
consisting of pulao, beef and vege-
tables and soon thereafter started be-
eorning unconscious. 47 persons, in-
cluding 41 children, had died by the 
time they were brought to the hospi-
tal.. All the other affected persons, 
including 58 children, who were admit-
ted to the hospital showed symptoms 




